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Backward shirts? 

The Jerk? 

I keep my style spontaneous, carefree, and improvised, 

ma Hughes 
3} Liam Tra 
-d,  and Ada 
l ison Hall  { ;  

i  and Hayde 
k Wilkersor 
urn-Harriel  

Erika Ventura 

"I like red!" 
- Adriana 

Thompson, 



Ithe'pool, the mini-golf course, and many playgrounds...Have 

{1 JOIivia Morris, Leena Hughes, andTyy»ra,Nieves like 
toTfang near their lockers in the hallway. {2}Cheyenne 
ivforillo, Oriana Suarez Alex Meves, and Christian 
Cafrico like to spend time in the library.{3} Jessica 
Prichard sitting in the Ankara food court {4] Nate Bush, 
Kendall Watts, Aaron Falcon, and Travis Gurley clown 
abound at the youth center {5} Alexa and Mac York at 
Club Beyond, a popular hangout. {6} Ivan Leonard, 
O'shae Willis and Diondrae White talk after'school {7} 
Austin Harvey, Tyriek Lee, and Eddie Ayala ISpend time 
at the youth center skate park and watch Trevor' 
Jenkins skate. {8} Diara McGinty; Nick Wilkerson, & 
Adriana Thompson use lunch to catch up on sleep. {9} 
Adrian Harvey, Tre' Santiago, and Antwaun Brown 
chilling in their house. {10} Home is a great place to be 
too. Danielle Patton and Antwaun Brown jump on a 
trampoline. {11} Everyone showed up for the opening 
of school and Mr. Daniels got everyone to*join the 
impromtu chorus.{12} Taylor Johnson enjoy's hanging 
out with Mr. Wray and Mrs. Geylani. {13} In a small 
school like l{US} school activities like Reading Night 
are a major draw for students looking for some place to 



Presentin 
vEfje s>enlOr Claste of 2010 

Back Row: Alexandra York, Hayden Morris, Tre Santiago, Patrick Williams, Nathaniel Eaddie, Madison Hall; 
Front: Morgan Royer, Sydney Criado, Briana Hughes 

President: Morgan Royer 
Vice President: Sydney Criado 

Secretary: Briana Hughes 
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Class Sponsor: Mr. Glen Garner 

Icxnndrn ristiMt 
From New Mexico to Turkey, 
high school has been full of 

change and excitement. I met 
many wonderful people and 
made new friends. I came 

closer to my family and God, 
learning important lessons and 
how to enjoy life. From playing 
dance revolution and singing 

karaoke to going to Poland and 
Egypt, high school has been the 

experience of a lifetime. 

Trust God to move your mountain, but keep on digging. 
There is a world of difference between a person who has a big problem and a person who makes a 

problem big." John Maxwell 
Wherever you are, be all there. Live to the hilt every situation you believe to be the will of God. -

Jim Elliot 

Thank You! 

"It's only after we've lost everything that we're free to do anything."-Fight Club 
"Never underestimate the power of the Schwartz!"-Spaceballs 

'Just pick 'em up and throw them into the Sun... It's that easy!"-Coach Mike Laue 



"Naw Lemme stop tho" 
"Yea I kno" 
"Stoooopp" 

orkese 
This four years of my life, I can say has 

been one big whole experience for me in so 
many ways. I go from being a young, 

reckless, fool, to a less young, less reckless 
and foolish person. I can now admit that I'm 
fulfilling my duty in becoming a man at the 
end of my senior year of high school. I've 
went from D.C to Italy, Germany, Rome, 
and Turkey. My time as a junior I would 
have to say was my favorite year only 

because I had so many good friends here 
and the longer I stayed the more they left 

but I can say one thing that makes this last 
year the best is my craziest most gorgeous 
girlfriend I've yet to have . My point is being 
a high school graduate I'm glad to be able 
to say I am more than ready to live a life in 
the real world. Only if it could all last forever 

because I know once I leave it I'll miss 
every single thing about it especially the 

people I've met. 

loraao inniel 
Life is about not knowing, having to change, 
taking the moment and making the best of 
it, without knowing what's going to happen 
next. I may not have gone where I intended 

to go, but I think I have ended up where I 
intended to be. Though it was tough, with 

the help of my parents, the amazing friends 
I've made the past two years, and my 

boyfriend Tre Santiago, I have become the 
person I am glad to be today. My biggest 

lesson learned, was one I'll live by the rest 
of my life, and that's to do me, keep my eye 
on the prize, see ya hata's and tell 'em hi. 
Its made me confident to say I am runnin' 

this show, I am so exhausted. Batter up 
girlies, but approach with caution. You be 
talkin' slick, and honestly I can see why, 
give it up, it's me, I win, I'm the bestest its 

me... yuh Barbie. And I will never forget... 
any of it 

See im a hata .... I go hard...Cause I'm the bestest, that's how you call it v 
Yeeeeehhhhhh 
Its yuh Barbie 

There are a lot of things I am going to miss 
about Incirlik AFB. From its new staff 

people who don't know how strict customs 
are, to its insanely hot days when the pool 
is packed, to its fun filled afternoon where 
all you do is just sit around and watch a 

movie which you quote day in and day out, 
soy sauce. The school itself was a place of 
memories and I think that Mark Twain sums 
up all of my feeling in one short quote...." 
In the first place God made idiots; that was 
for practice; then he made school boards". I 
am going to miss my friends, my amazing 
girlfriend, and the many lectures I received 
from teachers, the waffles in Ms.Matar's, 

and the party boat with my family and 
Eagle. 

• ;'^St 

"Time is a great teacher, unfortunately it kills all of its pupils."-Louis Hector Berlioz 
"Procrastination is the greatest labor saving intervention of all time"-Unknown 

Highschool has been the longest, 
hardest, most difficult struggle in my 

¥*¥ _ ! life thus far; it has also been the most 
• f > ^un' excitin9 anci ''fe changing 

A W experience in my life. I owe 
^m mm . everything to my parents who have 
™ helped me this far and continue to 

^ f iielp me everyday. My friends and 
•/ fe, loved ones have left a brand of sorts 

on my heart and I will never forget a 
J $1 single one of them. Thank you to 

everyone who has been with me the 
iPPPPIP^* past couple of years in my transitions 

"The only thing worth anything in this life is to love and be loved in return." -Ralph Waldo Emerson 
"You are not here merely to make a living. You are here in order to enable the world to live more amply, with greater vision, with a finer spirit of 

hope and achievement. You are here to enrich the world, and you impoverish yourself if you forget the errand." -Woodrow Wilson 
"His idea was still with me, because it was not a vapour sunshine could disperse, nor a sand-traced effigy storms could wash away, it was a 

name graven on a tablet, fated to last as long as the marble it inscribed." -Jane Eyre 

9 



OTn»rtison /Jaig 
In all you do, strive to do your best. 

Never settle for less and you'll 
achieve the greatest success of all: 

Joy! here at Incirlik, I've learned 
some of the most valuable lessons 

of my life; I'll cherish these memories 
forever. I've met an incredible friend, 
to whom I owe endless thanks for all 
the wonderous adventures I've had 
during my time here. For those of 

you moving on from this place, 
BRING YOURA-GAME! 

"Always bring your A-Game!" 

•h All in all, this school has given me 
some of the best memories. A lot of 
people take Incirlik High School for 

granted. They criticize its small size, 
its lack of money and extracurricular 
activities, and sometimes even the 

classes. I've made some great 
friends since I've lived here. Hanging 
out with them and just talking about 

the craziest stuff is what I look 
forward to everyday. 

'm not living, I'm just killing time." -Radiohead 
"But why???" 
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"Through the trees, I will find you, I will heal, the ruins left inside you" - Low Shoulder 
"Things turn out best for the people who make the best out of the way things turn out" 

"IT'S PEANUT BUTTER JELLY TIME!!!" 

i 

i 

i 

T 
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High School was one big roller coaster 
ride. My freshman year was fun, but I had 

too much fun, where I put myself in a 
hole. Sophomore year was nothing but 
work, to fix what I done my freshman 

year. Junior Year was fun; I got to have 
fun and got work finished. Senior year 
was a blast! The only thing I wish I had 

was all my friends. For the past two years 
I got to know my father, my true friends 

that I really had, and myself. 
I will always remember the movies with 
Hayden, Soy Sauce, and Eric watching 

Jennifer's Body for the third time. 



lunior 
ie, fin 
succ< 
jt the 

Secretary-Kayleigh Pears PresToent-Vicforia 
Coburn-Harriei Vice President PaTTTbia Gates 

Not Piotttred: later VP Adriana Thompson >j 
Rianria Jones-Rep j 

Antwaun Brown Isea Eckert 

Frederickson 

utumn Moir 

Y/laftius White Erika Prince 



Hip Hop: Kayleigh Pears 
& unpictured Antwuan 

Rock: Autumn Moir & Chad Bio 

erlatives 

Snickers (Making others laugh) 
Scott Moore and Stephanie Leiker 

Jeemes Nalbant and Victoria Ayala 

Good and Plenty (Generous 
Latonya White and , 

Ivan Leonard I 



fNick dish Bishop 
listens intently to a 
presentation in Mr. 
s class. {2}Jeemes 
arft, Luke Gray, and 
i Eckert rehearse a 
from "When Death 
Us Part". {3}Dorian 
iivers shows off his 
orite book whicn he 
used as a dramatic 
reading. {4} Adrian 
riado, Nick Bishop, 
Nieves, and Justin 

tg prepare for a lab 
Ot^biology.{5} Nick 
W^Aon and Olivia 
nwt'llie Winter Ball 

Shakylia Battle .drian Criado 

Mariah Haqa 

AdrianVlarve^ Maurice Lee 

Scott Moore 
Jeemes Nalbant 

lames Nelson Jessa Pinto 

Lauren Taylo 

shae Willis 



Fantasti 

President: Kellen Hall 
Vice President: Christopher Morillo 
Rep-Mac York: Treasurer-Ethan Groendyk 

latthew Dalton Kellen Hall 

Danielle Gallagher Ethan Groendyk 

Phillip Hooker 

Leena Hughes hristopher 
Morillo 

lahrwold Briana Price 

Olivia Morris Hakhan Nalbant 

Cody Prichard Desiree Sim! Enka Ventura 

Ttobert "Mai 



Erika Ventura 
and Robert 
"Mac" York 

Scoobv Poo 

Dexter's Lab 
Desiree Sims and Kellen Hall 

Danielle 
Gallagher 

and 
Christopher 

HWorillo^ 

Michaglahtielo 
Mat't Dalton hr\d Ivy Nahrwold 

Ro^|^PPyavin-
r in^^^mer Long^^j^^ 

ughp^mamn i 
j^^arbed^nter] 
f siaJlfntiagc^miriya 

i^iingji^rexis Hagen, 
^K.eyta^rDaniels[right] 

m Joram CrockettfBottom 
R^w] Marshall York-
®ndall Watts, Mrs. 
•rwine, Brittany Gray, 
^lyssia Sanitago, Trevor 

j fcnkins, Aaron Falcon 



{• Katherine Ventura, Amahni 
marber, Maya Singh, Jordan 
•rockett, and Lindsey Moore 
IWng out during lunch time. {2} 
•ie eighth grade Boy Scouts 

came together in their uniforms. 
{3} We caught Katherine Ventura 

irW model pose in between 

kL clas^Kl {4} Aaron Falcon is the 
ItefinitidWof "cool". {5} The Class 
<»014 their spirit at a pep 

Go fl^has! {6} Brittany 
Gra^akes tiiira|(wt of her bu^^ 

schec^teto flasW^yjearly 
k. ^^khites. 

Keyton 
Daniels 

Aaron 
Falcon 

Dustin 
Boucher 

Jordan 
Crockett 

lartinique 
Eaddie 

Babrina Huerta Tamer Hall 

Alexis 
Hagen 

Linda 
Houston 

Shane 
Perkins 

Michael 

Atyssia 
Santiago 



I PfM r Smith's 
PScussing th^Mj^MjpSf^ise 
in healthd^^^^Waall Hanson 
wag^^H^iuring red ribbo^ 
j^PRKengyro Mep| 

pCTy for the pi^g|^B^Emilia 
Wemcke, JjgMH^asTand Nina 

picture 
peg^flp^aron Piatt posu^pg 
fK^camera at the h^ppron 
prhival!{5}Aleja|pffedezma is 

taking imjMHnt notes for 
Mr.Dralgj^^3 class.{6}Ajup| 
Carngpreal, Isayda (^gjprez 

MelMp Morgan, KapmHanson, 
Stt^n Piatt, aipKuah Rodgers 
Jf acceptincMeir honor roll 
F awards^Wasmine Wilder, 

Kengyra«eves, and Alejandra 
Lede^p are having fun during 

, 1 cTVor 
/pictured 

^yvot 
pictured 

Miguelle 
Corpuz 

Anna 
Carmichael 

Carmen 
Colo'n 

Edgar 
Espadron 

Elijah Jones Abe Johnson 

Emilia 
Klemcke 

Destinee 
Jones 

Melinda 
Morgan 

"yler Mudery 



Ashia Ayers 
Adam Bacon 
Omar Basnight 
Jason Bland 
Nate Bush 

Christian Carrico 
Sonsere Christian 
Lindsey Cook 
Hamilton Crockett 
Briana Delgado 

Kaylyn Eyer 
Christian Falcon 
Patrick Gallagher 
Mckenna Gameros 
Kaitlyn Groendyk 

Kaevon Henderson 
Katerra Jones 
Sarah Long 
Mikayla Martin 
Anika Mesa 

Alex Meves 
Alexandra Moir 
Cheyenne Morillo 

Hayden Strait 

Grant Upton 

flJKaylyn Eyercarefully plays jenga.{2}THeventir6*Sixir^rade class atth^mphithej^a 
i\artepe.{3}7\clam Bacon shows off his Yugioh! skills in a dueU4H!inosey Cool^roses 
intrant of the Roman ruins on the way to KarateDe.f5|Sixthraraoe girls stic^ogether 
atlaR^{6}Hanrmt^Grockett and^lifncKfGallaglwattempt to gaidjjeyels on thei^ 

k ut^fttQriana Suarez helps AshiaAversS 

layna Robert 



pftSJKliL 

PlMnE&ffirEB 

, includi ng a new principal and assistant 
arfor both new and old teachers was CSI: 
used to implement goals set by teachers to 
communication skills across the curriculum 

culum. Every Tuesday after school or on 
or worked on SAR writing, all in an effort to 

ironment for all students. 

Change w^Pnhe air this year ^Wrarew faculty member 
rrincipal, joineld'the |taff at IUS. The big faculty project this > 
lontinuous School Improvement. "IW^eBr-long process wa: 
trove student Bbhiliternent. Goal 8Mns to improve fWjB 
land goal two was la improve criticW^mking across the cu 
ijent half days MNL>S staff stayec Hftletings, commRee 

make*lncirlik Unit Sc MBm better learnirflM 

S XI Amwine-MS langua® 
Neil Bxon-nsS 

I (Vendy Beltramo-utxaffl 
Julia Bertrand-ubn 

Genine Btack-nsS 
a CarmiChael-Rearing Sore 

EassekA. Gov Americ 
'Don ChristEnsen-HSj 

Nyle Christensen-a 
Terry Christens 

Ladye Daniels-Bafl 
Shannon Daniels^ 

IsinDi 
JohnDra 

j®, History 
ll-5th Grade 

awflareene-Pnncipai 
^parvey-1 si Grade 
piawkes-MS/HS LA 

Head-ESL Enrichment 
lyheiirich-GiitedEd 
rvaS-Kindergarten Aide; 

Salpi HiOiS-1: 
Diann James 

Wanda J; 

SaWlanuel-speech Path 
p&reMartin-ist,Grade 
ar-Physics, Chem APCalc 
Seda Mazilin-Registrar. 

Thuringia McGinty-
Patli McNaugton-Ms# 

Heather Mora 

ijMdtoeagjmay 
^uzanneWiIkerKi 

John Parton 
Bejgin Tilp 

ikeslietSmithi 

David Wray-5th Grade 
Rose.ZachariasSnSI! 

(p@G l3Mfflr©a® (M© ©UntlF 

Mary Ellen Peterson-ASACS 
Valerie Bainey-dih Grade 
Kareena Raymor-Ramos-Kindergarten 
Rita Ramsey-psce 
MelindaRattS-3rd Grade 
Adriane Reddick-am Grade 



Elementar 
Childhood is all about 

learning as you grow and 
that's exactly what the A 

Elementary side of l{US} ' 
did! Little l{US} went above 
and beyond in their work 
and in their play, learning 

new lifeskills in their 
respective classes and 

contributing to l{US} as a 

{1 }Fifth Grade girls take some time to read by the 
I ®ld Bridge in Adana.{2}Ryan Gause and Daisia 

•Davis show off their masterpieces from Art 
rel"s.{3}Erica Maggio, Dilara Walters, and Landen 
^Sattweiler take a break during recess.{4}Sisters, 

labouftfine] 

and Natmami 

PETS hows ottjtheis 
mbly of the^^S 



Right (left to right): Jody G. Parker 
and Daniel Emmons. Main (left 
to right): DeVante Williams and 

Amber Matthews. Below (top to 
bottom): Mr. Wray's fifth graders 

volcanos. 

Above (top to bottom): Mrs. 
Kareena Rayner-Ramos's kin

dergarten; Bre'Onna Garrett; 
Kieran Adams and Timeyah 

McNiel. 

Above (right to left): Ryan Gavse and Daisia 

KfS! ̂  

Above (Left to Right):Aimee Hughes; Haley 
Dunn are mesmerized by a fruit roll-up. 
Left: Rodney Witherspoon shows off his art. Far above: Arnesha Gause helps out. 

Above: Estrella Mostacero with her parents 
on eat lunch with your student week. 



laggio 

IJUgiEIM 

rerspoon 

Mrs.Geylani's 5th Mr.Wray's 5th Graders 

TeJIeniaJDalton 

Luis 
Chad Antos 
Emma Daniels 
Daisia Davis 
Eric Dearing 

Juzel Evangelio 
Barron Frazier 
Benjamin Garcia 
Ryan Gause 
Christian Hern 

Seth Abrahamson 
Jose Barbosa 

Quinn Beltramo 
Curtis Bloom 

Ahlana Burney 

jrsten Hartman 

Ajanee Jones 
Crew Moore 

Garrett Parker 

Abigail Sauer 
Malik Shoemaker 

Sabelle Yagmur 

Miya Taylor 
Mario Torres 

Siobhan Norman 

|>pher Montalvo-Perez 
Nuss 
?aven 

| Smith 
|Vigilante 

an Hoyt 
Dan Huerta 
iy Hughes 

Johnson 



Qfaelo 

F«b 4th Graders! 
iltll s.-—J 

Fifth Grade-Facts, Fun, and 
Group Picuture: Fi 
field trip to the 
garden. Upper left, Mrs" 
I with her son Quinn. 

Volcano Blow Up 
Below, fifth graders enjoyed their study 
of volcanos, especially when they got to 
build them and blow them up! Top pic, 
Malik Shoemaker, Mario Torres, Curtis 
Bloom. 2nd pic - Nate Huerta, Benjamin 
Garcia. 3rd pic, Andre Raven and Rod
ney Witherspoon. 4th pic, Taylor John
son, Ryan Gause, and Amber Smith. 

Graders also work 
asses. 

as (Left to 
Bottom): Aleyha 

Emma Sager; Jalen 
il Sa rmiento. 

t): Jalen 
riento. 

l, Paige 

Right): Saphira 
fcon, Madison 

[Taylor I 



r Davis 

aulkner 

irchner 
Jalen 

Liam Adams 
Anejanetta Allen 
Amber Antos 
Tykeria Blakely 
Katlyne Faulkner 

Riannon Gameros 
Jacob Garcia 
Eva Hanson 
Valentina Houston 
Michael Irvin 

^Sean Johnson 
tebeccah Long 
Lmber Mathews 
^bbey Roberts 

Shoemaker 

avannah Subasi 
laac Tullis 

Fourth Graders? 
Mrs. Rainey's Fantastic 

FourttLGraders! 
Saphria Abrahamson 

Tyler Bishop 
Mariano Damian 

McGinty 
.aura Morgan 

Ciara Nice 
Taylor Novak 

Tyonne Randolph 

Emma Sager 
Jaahrel Sarmiento 

Paige Sweida 
Mia Wilborne 

Jourdahn Williamson 

Kemme Keen. 



IflllMena,Cook%wM^iriardiin 
I^Mtbeninej^^^l^eGhanahiS^q^^i^PeSawnt 

>Watts^w.Qnk|Sqether, oru^[Sratra*ilWclas^f3k 
Ey^gi^qats^qethe^^^^^ie, notestfram^Wnsr 

ReddiSfisISmaiitboard^ 

(6)tG,Qrd.l3ar;kert kno.w.s 
the,riqjit,answ.er, as?ljie> 

w.oijksJn Mrs. ReddicKs, 
class. (J^Borniniquei 
Dillard.is. cauqlpfaofft 
quardidufjinqjClass. 

{4} Kels,ey/fllpjies. 
and Suwanapi 

fl»iiqcbu|' 
tQqetn^Eufiinq.Ms. 
Rattjs clasa(5;)Brian 
Scates, snowpffihis, 

prpjjgpt 

Kristina Halsted 
Hailee Hoyt 
Kelsey Hughes 
Kathleen McHugh 
Abby Moir 

Alize Clingerman 
William Davis 
Dominique Dillard 
Tyler Espadron 
Arnesha Gause 

Scott Perkins 
Zachary Price 
James Ramos 
Bryan Scates 
Garrett Steffes 

Suwanan Thongchub 
Trinity Vigliante 
D'Andre Walden 
Averi Williams 
Jaidyn Williamson 



Katherine Meve^ 
- Bradley<N^lms 

Cord Parker 
Thnma^WQ 

Maunon Reddick^ 

Ms. Adrianne 

April All 
Taylor Andersen" 
Madison Brown 

Zach Bush 
Elena Cook 

Gwen Cook 
John Hamilton 

Alexander Harriman 
Jasmine Hellyer 

Aria McGinty 

"0Geij££5IJ3CQECD' 
•G]3<3EDD(iOSSZ?DdQ Ekb 

TheiSecondiaraderahadtplenty. of 
funTlearning, experjeirce^this. year 
' i nckjdmg]11 otsiof q re a tvd i n n e rs, on 
fcTi h a n ksw^i nqfaodtGli i rTes^lNe.w, 

Yeaffas^we I llas>fi e I d >t rjipsito, t 
c5m mis sar^a^p?^treffice^ a jhtl 
^ ^hereiOTOtlTl^asem,^^, ^ 



Second Graders Mrs. 
Taliyah Bridge^ 
Jason Dearing 

Richard Eac 

Alizeonna-Paige 

Marquise Newe 
Alashaj Pope 

Jack Ryon 
Nathan Sager 
Alessia Tryner 

Barbara Rowland 
Semaj Wheeler 

Noah Yarrington 

raders Mr.Rumsc 
Kaitlyn 
John Hanson 
Antonio Iverson-
Montes 
Cymetrius Jefferson 
Katrina Martin 

Amara Mesa 
.Aubrey Miller 
Isaih Ramirez 
Ian Ramos 
Miles Raven 

Evelyn Rodgers 
Austin Schlattweiller 
Crystal Shofferner 
Esmeralda Torres-
Cabrera 
Sam Trail 

Xavier Walker 



.avmH 

Second-Graders Ms. Zac 
Georgia Anderson 

Lillianna Arbizu 
Zachary Borbon 

rannie 
iael Flores 

lobert 
fcCullion 

Darius Poole 
Kyeli Price 

Skyler Schrader 
Crystal Scott 

Gillian Sesker 

Dametrique May 
William Weppel 

Ms Zacharias 

1st graders in Ms. Harvey's Clas 

Ms. Harvey 
Danica Angel 
Kenneth Barnes 
Patrick Beene 
,David Bushnell 

bari Clayton 
Liya Dunklin 
Lren Esty 
lione Frazier 
lln Harrison 

armiento 



Hillis^Glasskkl sUGraders in Ms. Martin's Class 

Jonathoi^wimony 
Lily BlackTMorrelli 

F^nix Camarilli 
\idan Daui 

bholas Deiqaao 
JesanieJ^rella 

lie Haar 
Jes^a Higgins 

aren Hillard 
fah Johnson 
line Kerezsi 
Issah Lewis 

jntine Loesch 
B^y Matsumura 
Estrella Mostacero 

Jdney Mudery 
Mya Page 

tobert Rary 

Antlrov Robledo 
Jer Saver 

^Sophia S&opperth 
Ta^Sears 
Olivia Tullis 

Kordell^fetts 

1 ] 

T ll 
w 0 

| l 
I , JAH 

*" HH L — m s i f 
- -

jM V 

wm II m A 1 
L_l E 

/ilborne 
Hailey Wilsc 

Karen Ayala 
Xavier Borbon 
Jordan Byrd 
Rheanna Dean 
Haley Dunn 

Anthony Dupio 
Jacob Emmons 
Jamie Garza 
Eric Hansen 
Lauren Hartman 

Aimee Hughes 
Janissi Jones 
Alexandra Lozano-Solivan 
"Tod^Martir^^ 
Ceely McCullion 

Connor McKay 
Madison Novak 

[Elena Parker 

Emily Stevens 

1 Weppe! 
3e Williams 



Adams 

Jonuel Martinez 
Malcom McCollum 
Timeyah McNeil 
kavier Mikes 
n Peris 

A Quintanilla 
nro Saaverda 
f|A( Schrader 
ia^Khick 
LtBlmith 

ickers 
Iter 

ilenl^^Ma^^^pvawHireilam'Rodriquez^and 
iy Wilson taking aJbreakwS} Lauremfiilliard^nd 
|{^^lejjang^^ch readingf^unous (^eorge. 
feailey Matsu^^with^eiwCegcptructures. {8} 
J9p9}jpunl|j|^a rtman {10|Nick Delgado, Tahir 
Nadia WilDom^atingFn thefcafeteria.l 

Kindergarten: Mrs. McGinty's 

acniii'Wofking1onimattjjpro 

lostacer.o.mat^^ 

Ms. Hillis' class walks away fromfgrugsffg} 
Sears, Hailey Wilson, a 

jado, Tahir 

Kieran 
Nichole Bishop 
Mya Gorman 
Dakota Hamilton 
Jada Hampton 



"W8P? 

Kindergarten: Mrs. Rayner 

^ Price 
HRiley 
ISlSchlattweiler 
cBke Tolley 

^ z.oeSantos 

ilfenStanfield 
Rylan Waddell 
Dilara Walters 

Michael Beene 
Santiago Cadena 

Bobby Curry 
Alicia Esquivel 

Chance Flowers 

ler Graham 

lana Mendez 

i i. ^shfcy V«rd 
Karen IVfcllonle, /ftte 

MrsRaynelRaabs 

Kindergarten:Ms. Kresser's 

' « •  ~k 
.Bernadette Linda Kress-

^Hervas, er. 
aide 

Mert Acar 
Hozaiah Brown 
Gage Clapper 
Maegan Clapper 
Kimani Farquharson 

Taejaryn Guerrero 
Tia Johnson 
Meghan Matsumura 

tephen Piatt 
negan Pratt 



Pre-Kinderga 
Sure Start 

HaleyBrubacher 
Jayla Carter 
Corey Curry 

zachery Dalton 

m: 
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^^^MjcahJones 
nw -m. 

Alexis Locke 
?sa 

Micheal McAlister 
Aniyah Page 

Nevaeh Perez-Coleman 
Brieanah Reed 
Jermain Smith 

Camryn Teseh 
Brandon Trail 

Monica Tryner 
Justin Weatherspoon 

Quinten Williams 
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haniah Allen 
arnes, Teacher 
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imesvp 
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Start! M 

11 Bngai 
^mp]Ne-
/eah Perez-
26leman 
3]Camyrn 
[^feh[4] 
Kcheal 
vMlister[5] 
3randon Trail 



The music department sponsored 
Halloween carnival was a big hit with 
kids of all ages. {{1}Zoe Santos shows 
her scary vampire teeth, {2}Scott 
Perkins seems confident that Mr. Wray 
is not dangerous,{3} Elementary music 
teacher Shannon Daniels prepares his 
honors choir for their big show. {4} 
Lauren Esty makes a convincing 
Scarlett O'Hara. {5} Kids celebrate 
reading in the library.{6}Matthew 
Hughes shows that bookmarks can be 
fun. 

{1}Gwen and Elena Cook enjoy lunch 
with their mom. (2}First grader Issah 

Lewis enjoys lunch with his whole 
•family. {3} Kindergarteners devote 

kj^time to reading. {4} Dr. Seuss' 
birthday was a great excuse to read 

lots of good books. {5} Teresa 
Clapper shares a book with her 

kindergarten twins, Maegan and Gage. 
{6} Fifth grader Quinn Beltramo goes 

upside down with dad, Shawn. 
{7}Danica Angel enjoys reading time 

with her dad at the Dr. Suess 
celebration. 



^Another very popular club sponsoBP 
•y Ms. Zacharias was the RuiBtcj 

llub. Who knew that so man^Rts 
Bd to run?! There was a multitude 

l{US} that came to participate^ 
in^Hfun and healthy club. The clubl 

^^Bsted through the first and 
se^^Bwarters, but was still ve^^ 

nnt togethei^HB 
races^^^HJt track j^^rothe 

school. "IwmKsto Ms. ZcCTarias, the 
kids' who participated have a healthier 
lifestyle and appetite for competition! 

•fPHBUI lttrsino,tiunh^^^ftto,se.eiaffe,^ftMS4e(vlqr?/f 

* '* ottoefagnida.V|in^mns. R|y,i sis uiq.qmjjockinatduf 
<* ^hei^®i^m^n^ear^e<sod^atiid0ayjnq}ail^le, 

' ~ bifioftMuqioh!.andtBakuq a rn. As it has been for 
B thejjj^a^t,vearj^ MrtgCis^sE^rnsemd11 h i syf^rji, -

'\ i|M£a nd i i rn te. rest i m 0^ c I u i a sTawp cyfkd m. s^eondj 
Mm &||sM qjiade.aIlithe, wgyrto,hioljuscho.oL Last,year.th J 

SkSs&M cl|jib>oMv, includ.ediYiufqioh!«^d^Bekem®1ji>Lb;uUiff 
V has,afne^a'ddition.ttjiislyqar^Bakuqar)! J 

oL^iT.>UniaMPatelyut has been pushed aside to 1 
j^^Upr ^ /II ' ^iaKe|Sm î a^eirnjfstjp op.ula r qa lfeitiifthe J 

'• club- Y.uoioh!. " ^ 

^  ' w  ' M  t >  ^(flj^lasdrjityJ p.t®jTOn ksjp kqui t, wlii'atJmoiv.e,t8irn a keia s, h ejijia rri d slo.ili tt h i sy\t5 Q. 
caijd? {2<)j Yo.u^^tse.ejifrLomdheJlook\0Jrp|B^anteAWiilliar|risii face.? that^this.clu^is^ 

^ ^oill^f»fuf3.^^eaj^Sw, i e <j au c o nt erppI at^in i s, nextimsl^, (AlAdam^acon atjjd. 
W&*1 iMey.o rdld@k. I i keffheyf l^r!!'^,the^i^ ttm^es.tsjrrl a X^/ 

{1} The kids line up to begin a relay on the track after school. {2}Kids line up 
for an Indian run! {3} The entire club gets together for a group shot, after the; 

ran, of r.nnrsei 

^erj^ot|e rrS^tl rd ay. TbMeiisia|Re nv 
i m te.ne.sti rngith i m cKqoi rnfflojd rji| ty^^ReyJsjSi 

ro.o.m. lite fgob.^icadu btqet^me.ther,a nd̂  
bu i Id s„ a etiirallr^jS.tsiyl^^a rjti) i oh fr s a ,vf 

"Banq^Wiillif5SBimsQrn^Bl^|eri!il>|b|ut%this^ 
^TO^^^amgMofi|ttre^rTTn©^^nri®duj^ix^|^^raWhur™ 

BMifld ston^f^CHp^Q" kitSNil^^^t? I 
B [ teehmieal«l,MS));!^ •Br 

•fs^POT, Ms. Zad^B sponsoi^^^^^^^b that 
P^Bwed Little l{B|^^^Btoeir sti^^^Vm|^^Buieir 
'Bnnastics. For many^^^^Bj^^^^Fit wa^^Brst 
B they'd ever tried gymral^^^^^Bed to be^^Br 
^•ccessful club that continuedm^Piout the sc^^B 
Br. They met every week after school. This club^^B 
jBmt to provide a fun and safe environment for kidlB 

c^B and learn new skills involving gymnastics and alB 
to improve what they already knew. This club is definitely 

one of the clubs that both the partid^^^Bd the 
sponsor could 

m^^^jentata^iSmytQ^ 
1; ^^b^i.GS|r^^^qawith tth^i r» • enjoy their gyi 

Bvilbome and j| 
Jther. {6} The J 

irk as a team as tlB 



I US Sports 
l{US} worked hard this 

year to be both scholars 
and athletes. Numerous 

scholar-athletes came out 
for a variety of sports this 
year including: volleyball, 

tennis, wrestling, cheerlead 
ing, basketball, and soc

cer. They won us a couple 
of trophies and bragging 

rights, and for that we are 
grateful! Thanks Hodjas! 

{1}The boys basketball team has a moment of unity 
before they crush Ankara at the Ankara^^^SB^ 
Tournameri 
game 
die Patfon, 

p for l{US} at a basketball game. {4} Alex; 
3ins a free-throw getting ready for an l{US} victory! 

Prh^^^B||gif^o^^rall team works hard to 
Bmn^^^^^^ung a game at the Incirlik @ Ankara 
Irourr^^^^^^^Ajlodjl^^Ker team hustles 
mak^^^^^^^^^ia Thompson takes a swing at 
victon^^^^^^^Kys Moore takes his opponent 
DOWI^^^^^Hrfhompso^^^s a little tired dur
ing one ouiemTTany tennis m^̂ k̂{10} The cH| 
leaders get together with onra^^^raal basketball 
teams from Adana aftej^Hijroe. {11} The Lady 
Hodja volleyball team "beast it up" during a time out 
at the Incirlik @ Ankara Tournament. 



The Boys Volleyball had a great season this 
year. Both the Varsity and Junior Varsity made 
l{US} proud this year by playing their hardest in 

both Ankara and Italy. The best thing is that 
everyone went out for gelatto! 

Even though a lot of the players had never 
played before, they really stepped up and put all 

their effort into making this season their best! 
Thanks to their hard work and dedication, both 

the Junior Varsity and Varsity players had a great 
time and even won a few games! GO HODJAS! 

{1} Chris Jones gets ready to fcp, 
execute a perfect serve in T 

Ankara. {2} The Boys 
Volleyball team huddles up 

around the breakfast table in 
Ankara. {3} Team Pic! The ^ 

guys take a nice team pic in 
their business attire while on ^ 
their way to Ankara. {4} Tre A 
Santiago digs a hard serve I 

at a home game, GO ^ 
HODJAS! 

Erik Price 

>lleyball M 
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Top: Ivan Leonard, Oshae Willis, Marcus 
White, Erik Price, Adrian Harvey, Tre 

Santiago Bottom: Kellen Hall, DJ Quivers, 
Mack York, Adrian Criado (not pictured) 
Waymonlee Hughes, Terrence Eaddie, 

Lawrence Gray, Chris Jones, Jose Perez, 
Jamal Clayton, Scott Moore 

Coach: Ms. Melinda Ratts 

Assistant Coach: Terry Smith 
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"...I'D HIT 
THAT!!!" 

-Luke Gray 
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LADY A VOLLEYBALL 
The Lady Hodjas made l{US} 

proud this year by working together 
as a team during the Volleyball 

Tournament in Ankara as well as 
the European Tournament in 

Ramstein and Vogelweh, Germany. 
Despite numerous technical 

difficulties, the girls showed l{US} 
just how tough Hodjas can really 
be! Although no matches were 

won, the girls really worked hard to 
annihilate some of the other teams 
in games. The most hard working 
and dedicated girls won special 
honors: Alexa York was the MVP 

and Francesca Haga was awarded 
the Coach's Award. Lady Hodjas: 

We Are l{US}! 

{1}Madison and Stephanie go up for a wicked block! 
{2}The Lady Hodjas huddle up during a time out 

{3}the l{US} Booster Club teams up at the BX {4} Bri 
and Kyara are focused on the game in Ankara{5}Trish 

seems sweet enough, but on the court, she's a 
BEAST! {6}Bump! Set! Spike! for the Lady Hodjas! 
{7}Bri, Tori, and Alexa keep the back row safe from 

attack in Ankara. 

Top: Briana Hughes, Lauren Taylor, Madison Hall, Coach Sheri Smith, 
Coach Meagan Renegar, Alexa York, Patricia Gates, Victoria Ayala 

Bottom: Diara McGinty, Danielle Gallagher, Erika Ventura, Olivia Morris 
Not Pictured: Tori Coburn-Harriel, Stephanie Leiker, Francesca Haga, 

Kyara Nieves, Kaitlyn Frederickson, Leena Hughes 

"Although I was broken, 
Volleyball moved up on 
my list of favorite sports 

It's number 2!" -Tori 
Coburn-Harriel 

I AM GONNA FALL ON MY FACE TO GET THAT BALL!" -Briana Hughes 
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T ennis 
InraW 
Tbnnt* 

I think that we were really a tennis team this year, and not just a 
bunch of indiv iduals, and that ivas our biggest accomplishment" 

'Coach John Drake 

Tenni; 

Tennis: The unnoticed fall sport 
Full of fun and fabulous people 

The season was a blast 
With the noobs and those ivho 

played i n the past 
, , Tennis: Love hurts. 

Sport Banquet Qroup shot L to R 
Back:Coach John Drake, James Inaldo, Nate Eaddie, Cays Moore, Hay den 

Morris 
Middle: Olivia Morgan, Rianna Jones, Morgan Royer, Adriana Thompson, 

Kuyleigh Pears, Sydney Criado, Cody Prichard 
Front: Manager Jessica Prichard 

Inc'wlik jp> 
lennis 

mmii 'tnmmi «•••••! 

/ 1 }  M a n a g e r  J e s s i c a  P r i c h a r d  a n d  p l a y e r  H a y d e n  M o r r i s  
showing off their blue and ivhite hair. 
{ 2 }  P l a y e r  K a y l i e g h  P e a r s  f l a s h i n g  a  s m i l e  
{ 3 }  Mrs. Morgan, Olivia Morgan, and the well known Qiraffe 
chillin' after a match. 
{ 4 }  Morgan Royer's famous slippers 
{ 5 }  M o r g a n  a n d  K a y l e i g h  i v a i t i n g  t o  p l a y  i v h i l e  j a m m i n g  o u t  
{6} The Europeans Team, plus manager, is 'lovin it' outside 
McDonalds in Adana 

"Urn..." 
'James Inaldo 

(always the 
humorous one) 
<- his serve 

Hay den finishing out his 
serve 



"Mirror, Mirror on the wall, 
who's the f iercest of them all..." 

began this years compitetion 
cheer, that led Incirlik 

Cheerleaders to yet another 
plaque. This year was quite a 

challenge, with only two 
returners to the group. The 

squad worked long and hard to 
accomplish their goals. 

s 1 nis year s 
Captain Morgan 
Royer. This year's 

Co-Captain Patricia 

ist before competitioi 
daga's Bad Romance 
ing, using their prop: 
squad {5} Accepting 
d, Capitan and Co 
iess {6} Rianna Jones 
sm for her spport am 
trick Willliams using 
excite the crowd. 

etting hypee 
Danicng to 
tunting and 
Big smiles f 
eir plaque f 
rsting with 1 
»ing with en 
Bhall game 
his megaph( 



Hodias Basketball 
The Boys Basketball put 
Ankara and Germany to 
shame this year... again! 

I{US} will go down in 
history for being "beastly" 
at basketball and thanks 

to the hard work and i 
dedication of our guys 

again this year, our Hodja 
legend will live on. The 

sports banquet was filled 
with pats on the backs of 
our guys and ended with 

a couple of the boys 
winning awards! Overall, 
the season was definitely 

a sucess and the guys 
made us proud. GO BIG , 

BLUE! 

v 

% r  i  { 4 }  
{1}Adrian Harvey trying to defend the ball against Luke Gray! {2} The team is in a frenzy while 

playing a scrimmage against themselves. {3} A team member from Ankara takes a free throw shot, 
but the Hodjas are victorious overall! {4} Luke Gray sucessfully sinks a lay up. 

{15} The team shares a moment of unity during the 
Ankara @ Incirlik Tournament. {16} Adrian and Tre try to 
steal the ball from Antwaun Brown who sadly left just as 
the season started. {17} Mac York chases after the ball. 
{18} Ethan Groendyk boxes out. {19} The Hodjas try to 

score on a team from Adana. {20} Ivan Leonard attempts 
to block a shot. {21} A team member from Ankara FAILS at 

scoring, all because of our wonderful Hodjas. 

{5}Ethan Groendyk {6}Christophe' Jones {7} Terrence Eaddie {8} Tre Santiago {9} Scott Moore {10} 
Adrian Harvey {11} Nick Wilkerson {12} Robert "Mac" York {13} Lawrence Gray {14} Jose Perez 

(not pictured) Cody Prichard and Ivan Leonard 



Ladv Hgdjas Basketball 
Lady Hodjas had a tough season. With 

only three returns, coaches knew we had 
a lot of work to do; Practicing everyday, 

pushing them to their limits, so they 
could be ready for Ankara. Sadly the 
tournament for Ankara was canceled, 

because of bad weather. That didn't stop 
our Lady Hodjas! They went back to 
practice to work hard. When Ankara 

came to Incirlik our girls crushed their 
team, and defended I{US}'s reputation! 

The Girls Basketball was ready to go 
Germany. Sadly the girls were caught off 
guard and lost, but they never gave up. 

Alexa York won All-Tournment in 
Germany and Coaches Award, 

Mariah Haga won Most-Improved, and 
Sydney Criado won MVP. 

Great Job Lady Hodjas, we are so proud 

Alexa York (Captain), Sydney Criado(Captain), 
Adriana Thompson, Stephanie Leiker, Mariah 
Haga, Danielle Gallagher, Leena Hughes, Erika 

Ventura, Brianna Peterson, Coach Daniels, 
Coach Criado, Coach Dickson and Madison 

Hall (Manager) 

{1 ( The girls get together with 
Waldo before leaving for 

Germany. (2}The girls work hard 
to beat one of the Turkish teams 

from Adana. {3}The girls play 
some amazing defense against a 

Turkish team from Adana. 
{4}Team P icture {5} Girls are tried 

after a long day in Germany 
{6} Alexa York going for a lay-up 
{7} Girls play each during a P ep 
Rally. {8} Danielle Gallagher in 

her thinking pose before a game. 
{0} Madison Hall cheering on the 

two Seniors on the team {10} 
Girls Basketball playing each 

other {11} Coach Dickson 
holding Waldo {12}Mrs. Coach 

Smith calls the shots for the Girls 
as they play each other in a 

scrimmage. 



X1 and 2} Sydney Criado winds up for the 
pitch. Coach Smith and Sydney discuss 
best pitching methods. {3} Lauren Taylor 
bunts the ball as Alexa York is on hand to 
catch.{4} Ivy Nahr wold p lays right field 
and Danni Gallagher plays shortstop. 
{5}The girls gather for a pep talk from their 
coaches. > 

, {1} The UBIiii gathers to consult a£ tbtey 
prepare for their game. {2} Catcher Alexa 

York pr epares to catch a practice pitch as 
the rest of the team waits to bat. {3} Au tumn 

Moir plays first base. {4} Chelsea Eckert 
plays center field and {5}Olivia Morris plays 

t 

. ;, , outfield. 

{6}The Softball team is 
• , ,, v . (iaiphabetically by class) Sydney 

' Criado, Morgan Royer, Alexa York, 
Chelsea Eckert, Autumn Moir, 

.!• • I Kyara Nieves, Danni Gallagher, 
, Olivia Morris, Ivy Nahrwold, and 
"*V A*' Erika Ventura. 

'  iV ; - '  



On behalf of the soccer 
team, we'd like to thank Mrs. 
Zacharias, Coach Chip, and 
Coach Eric for training our 

soccer players; and we wish 
Coach Eric good luck in the 

states! 

Meet the Team: (21 
Chad Bloom, Nicholas Bishop, James 
Nelson, Kellen Hall, Marcus White, Tre 

Santiago, Mac York, Latonya White, Ivan 
Leonard, Adrian Harvey, Desiree Sims, 1 

Adriana Thompson, Patrick Williams, 
Blake Eckert, Nick Wilkerson, Hayden 
Morris, Aaron Whittaker & Captains: 

Luke Gray, and Scotty Moore 

{1} Desiree Sims waiting to be put 
on the field {2} Marcus White 
preparing to clear the ball {3} 

Half-time: The team has a pep talk 
and strategizes what to do next, 

while eating the ever present 
oranges{4} Kellen Hall coming up 
on Oasis to get the ball {5} Ankara 
and Incirlik fighting for possession 

Pictures 
compliments of 

Ms.Hall. 

If a team wants to intimidate you 
physically, and you let them, 

they've won." 
Marcus White (Mia Hamm) 

This year's soccer team was 
exceptional. Though perhaps 

they didn't have the most wins, 
they were more of a team, than 
some of our previous years, and 
came together quite quickly for a 

team with only 7 returners. 

Africa works 
Luke Gray 

{6}Luke Gray looking to head the ball 
to keep it from Istanbul with his team 

members to back him up. {7}Mac 
York just after punting the ball, fancy 
pose eh?{8} Luke Gray heading the 
ball, BEASTING! {9}Tre Santiago 
stealing the ball from his opponent 

ready to sprint away with it. 
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Wrestling: "The sport of the gods". 
It is a grueling contest between 
two fierce warriors, putting thier 

skill and strength to the test. At the 
beginning of the season, 12 boys 
joined the Wrestling Team and by 

the end they were transformed 
into 12 powerful and mighty men! 
The competition was fierce this 

year but three wrestlers qualified 
for the European Wrestling 

Championships: James Inaldo, 
Cays Moore, and Marcus White. 
Althoughjthey didn't get the top" 

-"slotsTthey fought hard to place, 
and place they did! Cays Moore 
won 5th, Marcus White won 6th, 
and James Inaldo tied for 7th! 

I{US} is proud to be the home of 
the mighty Hodja wrestlers! 

row: James Nelson, Justin M: 
Eaddie. Marcus White, Cays I 
s Inaldo. Waymonlee Hughes 
ger: Kayleigh Pears 
Row. From left to right: 
'rice. Aaron Bloom. Chris Mor 
I Clavton. Havden Morris 

{1 }Justin Manning prepares to escape from 
the grasp of a Ramstein wrestler.{2} Jamal 

Clayton Looks up during his match with 
Waymonlee Hughes.{3} Marcus White traps 

Justin Manning in a tight hold.{4} Cays 
Moore and Hayden Morris lock up during a 

match.{5} Marcus White waits for his 
opponent during sectionals~~at Ramstein.{6} 

Marcus white, James Inaldo, and Cays 
Moore show off thier medals at ; 

Europeans.{7} Chris Morrillo goes for a pin 
against an Ankara wrestler.{8} The wrestlers 

get into a team huddle right before the 
Ankara meet.{9} The wrestlers introduce 

themselves at the winter sports kickoff.{10} 
Nate Eaddie and James Inaldo stuggle for 

position during their match 



Honoring Our 

l{US} does many activites to 
honor our athletes. We have sport 

banque ts ,  pep  assemb l ies ,  and-
Booster Club events. We do many 
things to keep their confidence up. 

I{US} athletes are the best! 

lodja Boys' Basketball Team and Hodja Boys' 
sam line up for the Booster Club pep rally held 
1} Adriana Thompson and Hayden Morris com-
a doubles match.{4}Daneille Gallagher, Kellen 
Hughes, Erika Ventura and Mariah Haga sup-
ketball team. {5} Lady Hodjas Basketball Team 
/ Hodja Volleyball Team comes together during 
7}Desiree Sims is ready to beat the Trojans in 
Cays Moore and Marcus White battle it out on 

the mat. 

{9} James Inaldo, Jessica Pricharci 
Jones participate in a Boostdl 

Kyara Neives.Oliva Morris, Victor 
Patton, Trish Gates, Ty Murph|SH 
the school during half time.{11} Antwa 
and Ty Murphy display their wini 
a free th row^l.^HB^ragola^B 
ng a home;gaip{14}The Hodj&s^J 
Ivaq liQj^BIrvia'~nes Inaldo, and Pel 

lfc{16}Tre' Santiago| 
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IUS Clubs 
This year, students spent much of their 

extra time in clubs. Clubs allow students 
to add to their knowledge of things re
stated to school anc^ftexplore areas I 
of interest that are notcovered during 

school. Although clubs can involve lots 
of work, club time is usually fun time! 

{1}Rober Lawrence enjoys his cooking with ^ 
books creation {2}The running club linesujofor 
a race! {3} Adam Bacon and McKentfSj^u^ 
eros try out their robotics creation.^nElena^ 
Cook and her dad are seeing whatw^iyjobot-
ics creation can do. {5}Eva Hanson shows~oTf"" 
her one-of-a-kind creation {6}lsaac Tullis and 
DeVante Williams are concentrating on their 
Pokemon game {7}NHS and student coun
cil members teamed up with the teachers for 
Relay for Life. Pictured are Mrs. Peterson, Bri 
Hughes, Sabrina Huerta, Kellen Hall, Maya 
Singh, Jordan Crockett, and Ms. Arnwine. {8} 
Cays Moore, Alexa York, and Danni Gallagher 
prepare for a debate {9}Anna Carmichael, 
Casey Ventura, and Isayda Gonzalez just 
became members of NHS-NJHS {10} Latonya 
White is as happy to be a part of NHS-NJHS 
{11}Robert York, Patrick Gallagher, and Ham
ilton Crockett enjoy debate club. {12}Rianna 
Jones and Aaron Bloom fund raise for FBLA, 
making breakfast for hungry IUS students. 
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National Honor Society and 
National Junior Honor Societ 

Top: Hayden Strait, Sean Swieda, 
Kellen Hall, Marshall York, Maya 

Singh, Alexa York 
Middle: Luke Gray, Marcus White, 

Briana Hughes, Kendal Hanson 
Bottom: Chelsea Eckert, Patricia 

Gates, Madison Hall, Katherine 
Ventura, Brittany Gray, Jordan 

Crockett, Isayda Gonzalez, Anna 
Carmichael. Members not 

pictured are Kayleigh Pears, Nick 
Wilkerson, Adriana Thompson, 

Trevor Jenkins, Adam Bacon, 
McKenna Gameros, Hamilton 
Crockett, and Alex Mostacero. 

The IUS 2009-2010 National Honor 
Society and National Junior Honor 

Society has had a lot going on! 
Their year long service project was 

to keep the AMC Terminal 
decorated for all of the incoming 
and outgoing soldiers. On March 
25th, they held the Dessert and 

Drama Night, where everyone could 
enjoy an evening of delicious 

desserts and divine drama. They 
wrapped up the year with one of the 

largest classes of inductees IUS 
has ever seen. With a year as 

successful as this one, who knows 
how awesome they'll make the next! 
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{1 }Ms. Arnwine calls an NHS, NJHS 
meeting to order. {2}His name is Jenkins, 

Trevor Jenkins, surrounded by Jordan 
Crockett and Brittany Gray {3} All of the 

current members sit waiting to initiate their 
new recruits. {4}The new NHS members 

get their candles lit, making their induction 
official. {5} Don't forget about the NJHS! 

They had their own induction ceremony for 
their chosen inductees. {6} Congratulations 

to the NHS members. We hope you 
succeed in everything you do. {7}Wow, so 

many people, so many desserts, and 
plenty of Drama! 

{8 & 9} The NHS and NJHS help out at the 
Relay for Life, spreading the word of 

cancer awareness. Their Relay for Life 
team swept all of the awards and raised 

the most money of any group on the base! 



STUDENT COUNCIL ASSOCIATION 
. null//I STU CO 

The Student Council had a new sponsor and a new outlook for 
this year. Ms. Arnwine took over STUCO this year for l{US} 

and since we combined into a Unit School, we had to include 
the middle and some of the elementary grades in the student 
government process. The highschool had elections at the end 

of last year and started the year out with a new President, 
James Inaldo, Vice President, Luke Gray, and Secretary, 

Hayden Morris. Thanks to their hard work and dedication, the 
Student Council planned and executed many successful pep 
rallies and spirit weeks, not to mention a few fundraisers. The 
Student Council focused mainly on facilitating and sponsoring 

important school events. Their most popular event was a 
Middle School Valentine's Day Dance. 

At the very last pep rally of the year, the Seniors went all out to win back the Spirit 
Stick, which was rightfully theirs! Since there were only nine of them, the entire 
Senior class got up and performed with the cheerleaders when it came time to 

cheer for their grade level. SEN 10RS AND HODJAS FOREVER! 

{8} STUCO sponsor Ms. Arnwine and student Brittany 
Gray are looking spirited for a pep rally. {9} Highschoolers 
attempt to out-do that Middle School for the Spirit Stick at 
a pep rally. {10} Kengyro Nieves attempts to break dance 
at the Valentine's Day Dance. {11} Middle School girls get 
together on the dance floor at the Valentine's Day Dance. 

{12} The Boys Volleyball wraps up their coach at a pep 
rally. {13} Former Senior Representative Briana Hughes 

helps to provide some mood music for the pep rallies. {14} 
The Junior class tries to out due the other classes for the 

Spirit Stick at a pep rally. fe^ 

fURVix/c 

{1} Brittany Gray tries to coax her 
brother onto the dance floor at the 

Middle School Valentine's Day 
Dance that he chaperoned 

for.{2}Elementary kids enjoy the 
Spirit Weeks that STUCO put on. 
{3}STUCO helped to decorate the 

lockers just before Ankara @ 
Incirlik Tournaments. {4}Maya 
Singh, Sabrina Huerta, Jordan 

Crockett, and Brittany Gray chill 
out at the Relay for Life{5} Sabrina 
Huerta dances at the Valentine's 

Day Dance. {6} Marcus White 
shows his spirit and his dedication 
to STUCO on Hat Day. {7} Seniors 
try to win the cheering contest at a 

STUCO pep rally. 



it's okay, I'm With the Band! 
On December 6, 2009, the band students 

performed their holiday concert at the club. 
rhey practiced for months and all their effort \%\ ' ' uWT 
culminated in a concert to open the holiday j ̂ 

On December 6, 2009, the band students 
performed their holiday concert at the club. 

They practiced for months and all their effort 
culminated in a concert to open the holiday 

season. Mr. Chris and the band students 
worked "Blood, sweat, and tears" (according to 
Mr. Chris) so the concert would turn out great. 
The concert included the advanced band, the 

Jazz ensemble, and the beginning band. In the 
jazz ensemble some students got to have their 

own solos that they improvised during the 
performance. During the number "Silent Night" 

Kendall Watts had a solo on the Alto 
Saxophone, and Keyton Daniels on the Guitar. 

Each band included clarinets, flutes, 
saxophones, trumpets, trombones, and 

percussion. 

{1}Brianna Delgato, Kayla Peters show their flute playing 
skills during the concert.{2} James Inaldo solos in the jazz • 
band. {3}Baylee Royer and Jordan Crockett play their flutes 
during "The name's Clause" number {4}Katherine Ventura 
plays her bass guitar during the jazz band number. 
{5}Kellen Hall plays the xylophone in the jazz band {6}Travis 
Gurley shows off his trombone skills {7}Kendall Watts, Aaron 
Bloom warm up to play thier number for the band concert. 

Holiday Concert 
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Spring Concert 
On May 11, 2010, the band kicked 
spring off with their spring concert. In 
addition to being band's final concert of 
the year, it was also Mr. Chris', final 
concert, as he is moving to Okinawa 
next year. As a final tribute to Mr. Chris, 
the band took extra pains to put on a 
great performance for students and 
parents. All three bands, advanced, 
beginning and Jazz showcase(f^ieir 
talents many times throughout the day, 
as they did performances for the school 
and an evening performance for parents 

{1} Aaron Bloom rocks hard on his drums. 
{2}Dee McGinty and Travis Gurley show 
what jazz band is all about. {3} The 
woodwinds play their instruments 
beautifully.{4}Keyton Daniels freestyles 
as he does his guitar solo.{5} The 
trumpets sound all in a row. {6}Angelo 
Delgado plays with everyone else. {7} 
Beginning band goes western. {8} inset 
picture, the horn section plays some cool 
jazz. 



Raise Your 
Voice! 

Holiday spirit was in the air as the 
vocal music department rang in the 

season with their annual winter concert at 
the Club complex in December. Vocalists 

worked for months learning and perfecting 
their songs, dances, and routines. 

Performance day was a long one for since 
the group put on shows for the elementary 
school, the high school, and finally for the 
parents. Choral songs, solos, and song 

and dance routines all combined to create 
holiday magic for all. 

{1}Jordan Crockett shows off her 
vocal talents. {2} Elvis lives again 
as Keyton Daniels sings.{3}Ethan 

Groendyk, Isayda Gonzalez, 
Keyton Daniels, and Anna 

Carmichael get ready for the finale 
of their song. {4}Madison Hall and 
Morgan Royer sing "Santa Baby" 

to Santa, alias Tre Santiago. 

{3} 

uutuu 

Spring Concert 
The spring concert was an extravaganza of 
music provided by vocal and band. Musical 
numbers included songs from "Mama Mia," 
"Phantom of the Opera," and "Hairspray," 
and disco lived again with a medley of songs 
from that era. Students also said a fonjJi 
farewell to Mr. Chris, long-time lncirliklm(isic 
teacher who is moving to Okinawa next year. 

' 

iiwtf 1 "** (6) 
(5}ls1adison Hall & Olivia Morgan harmonize and l J 

blend their voices in a German Carol "Lo How a~FTOW®(lr; 

is Blooming." (6)Addie Barnhart gets ready for the 

next choreographed move. 

{fjka'""." •• Groendyk makes an anhouhcemenOBrittney 

Gray and and Victoria Nalbant sing. Students brought their tS 
winter hats and scarves as props lo set the mood. 

t -.V{4}. 
{1} Isayda Gonzalez, NinaTBoucher, 
and Emilia Klemcke strut their stuff 
with songs from the 50's. {2} Show 
Choir {3} Ethan Groendyk, Casey 
Ventura, Erika Ventura, and Keyton 
Daniels dance to the music. {4} One 
last big group hug for Mr. Chris. {5} 
Isayda Gonzalez shows that she can 
be a drama queen in vocal. {5} Addie 
Barnhart doesn't really have 10 arms, 
its just an illusion created by Madison 
Hall's amazing choreography. {7} Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris say goodbye. {8} Show 
choir sings. 



Drama worked in conjunction with the NHS and NJHS to hold 
a Desert and Drama night on Thursday, March 25. Guests 
enjoyed delectable deserts while being entertained by Mrs. 
Morgan's drama class. There were three plays for the audience 
to enjoy. First, was "Snow White and the Seven Dwarves" by 
Roald Daul. This was a poetic play from Roald Daul's "Revolting 
Rhymes." Next was "Mr. Twit's Revenge," also by Roald Daul, in 
which an old married couple play pranks on each other. Finally, 
"When Death Do Us Part" by Stephen Kelsey and Cory Reed, 
with permission from Baker's Plays, was performed. This was a 
Sherlock Holmes murder mystery parody with a few 
Shakespeare puns and allusions thrown in as well. 

AU the >Verld'§ 
a Stage! 

*' ' {1} Leena Hughes puts the 
' V W| finishing touches on Addie 
{1} I Barnhart's golden goose 

^ — — m a k e u p .  

The high middle school drama class brought 
smiles and laughs to the elementary children in 
January, when they performed their play, "The 

Golden Goose." But the performance itself was 
only the culmination of many weeks of rehearsing, 
collecting props, and decorating sets for their first 

production. The cast of characters included: Luke 
Gray as Simpleton, Matt Wilkerson and James 

Souther as the brothers, Mrs. Morgan as the 
mother, Scott Moore as the Little Gray Man, Addie 
Barnhart as the Golden Goose, Madison Hall and 

Victoria Ayala as the innkeeper's daughters, Shane 
Perkins, Adrian Harvey, and Blake Eckert as the 

sexton, the parson, and the peasant, Leena 
Hughes and Olivia Morris as the queen and the 

princess. 

{2} Shane Perkins puts on his 
robes for his role as the priest. 

{3} Leena Hughes, Kristen 
Green, Erika Prince, and Addie 
Barnhart listen to Olivia Morris 

practice her reading 
performance. 

{2} Dead bodies are great for interior decorating! 
Dr. Hawkins (Jade Thomas) and Shylock (Blake 
Eckert) inspect the crime scene, watched by 
Jonathan (Leena Hughes), Emily (Emilia Klemcke) 
and Colonel Willoghby (Luke Gray). {5} Baxter, 
(Adrian Harvey), Merideth (Jordan Crockett), 
Emily, and Jonathan stare in amazement as 
Shylock solves the crime. (6 and 7} Cast 
members take a bow. 

{5, 6, and 7} Scott Moore, 
Danielle Patton, Victoria Ayala, 
and D.J. Quivers practice their 
children's book readings which 
they did for the elementary^ 
classes. 

{4} James Souther, 
Luke Gray, and Matt 

Wilkerson played 
three brothers. {8} 
Kiara Nieves and 

Leena Hughes find 
their focus for the 

upcoming 
performance. 

(1}How about one last murder? {3}There isn't a dry eye in the house, or courtyard 
as Snow White (Brittany Gray) begs the huntsman (Alexis Watts) for mercy in "Sn 
White and the Seven Dwarves. (4}"Mr. Twit (Blake Eckert) sets his wife )Emilia 
Klemcke) up to go on a long balloon ride in "Mr Twit's Revenge." 



The Yearbook Staff worked long and hard to 
produce the thing of beauty that you are holding in 
your hands now. It took long hours of toiling in Ms. 

Jajnes room and the library to create the work of art 
that you see before you. It took lots of hard work 

and determination to let computers live despite the 
numerous difficulties they had with them, not to 

mention scheduling difficulties. Although it was quite 
a struggle, they managed to have a great time while 
getting massive amounts of work done. Eventhough 
they had a great time making this book, it's safe to 
say that the entire Yearbook staff is VERY glad that 
it turned out the way it did, and that they won't have 
to deal with it again until next year... or not for the 
Seniors! We also want to extend special thanks to 

Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Parker, Mr. Todd, Mrs. Beltramo and 
Ms. Bertrand apd Ms. James! THANK YOU! 

Top to bottom: Editor Briana Hughes, and Co-Editor Adriana 
Thompson; Lackeys: Dustin Boucher, Aaron Falcon, Jaci 

Sommers, Khiriya Vining, Rylesha Gause, Alyssia Santiago; 
Justin Nelson, Nathaniel Eaddie, Sydney Criado, Rianna 

Jones, Cays Moore 
Vi j i revor jenxins worxs nara on a page. (2>stephanie 
Leikar works on copy for her page. {3}Rylesha Gause 
checks the. layout for a spread. {4}Blake Eckert takes a 
minut® out of his busy yearbook schedule to shoot the 
camm a spister look! {5}Rylesba Gause and Alyssia 

Ss&taop vwtMk on a divider spread. (6}Nicholas Bishop and 
Aaron Falcon work on the soccer page. (7}Editor Briana 
Hughes is afeout to obliterate the computer in frustration 
while Mrs. Merged look on in horror.{8)Co-Editor Adriana 

h90k.{9} Trevor, is STILL working hardl (lO}Thesapond hour 
Yearbook class gets together in thqjibrary. 

{1} Alexa York and Trish Gates holding one of the first 
issues published this school year. {2} Trevor Jenkins 

working hard at the computer. {3} BriAnna Bloom writing 
up some flowcharts. {4} Marshall York brainstorming 
ideas. {5} Ryleslia Gause reading for any typos. {6} 

Keyton Daniels in his detective outfit. {7} Ty Murphy typing 
up a story. {8} Morgan Royer and Rianna Jones holding 

UD one of the later issues. 

First semester had only two girls working on the 
school newspaper - Alexa York and Trish Gates. 

They definitely got the ball rolling and with second 
semester, a larger class joined in to help deliver 

our l{US} news. As the months went on new 
additions were added, new stories were shared, 
and it was a wonderful learning experience for 

journalists in-the-making. The Orient Express (the 
title of our newspaper if you don't recall) was 

a train that ran from Paris to Istanbul 
(formerly Constantinople) back in the late 1800's 
to the mid 1900's. Each month's issue featured a 
number of articles - all gathered by these student 

detectives. The year was fun and full of 
interviewing, gethering of informetion, 

investigating for top stories. 

Joumctbsm 
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Art Club is one of the many ways students at l{US} can 
express their creativity! Students in grades 5-8 meet weekly 

on Thursdays to pursue their artistic interests. They work 
with all sorts of media to bring their ideas to reality. Alexis 
Watts stated, "Art Club is where I come once a week and 

escape the daily drama of life." Melinda Morgan added, 
"Art will save the world." The art club is Chris Miesen, Ad-
die Barnhart, Kendal Hanson, Alexis Watts, Baylee Royer, 

Jersha Price, Melinda Morgan, Jose Barbosa, Chad Antos, 
Taylor Johnson, Tim Johnson, Emma Daniels, and Amber 
Smith. The Art Showcase was held in conjunction with the 

vocal and band spring concert. All art students submit their 
best pieces for display for everyone to see! 

group picture. Photos 2-8 show Art Club memebers and 
Art Showcase participants and their work. {2} Jersha Price 

{3}Kendell Watts {4}Diara McGinty {5}Alexis Watts {6} 
Chris Meisen {7}Baylee Royer {8}Robin Evans 

James Inaldo Lto R: Proctor: Mrs. Diann James, Hayden Morris & 



Liferarg CItfb 
^ The Library club is a group of volunteers who have helped out Ms. Bertrand and 

Mrs. Beltramo in the library this year. They kept books stocked, made suggestions 
for displays and book ordering, checked books in and out for students, and held 
book discussions. Ms. Bertrand stated, "My library helpers have been great this 
year. The library wouldn't be the same without them." 

{4} Victoria Nalbant helps to reshelve 
books. 

{5} Katrina Martin, and Mikayla Martin. 
{6} Library Club members Alexis Watts, 

Kendal Hanson, Isayda Gonzalez, Anna 
Carmicheal, Courtney Leiker, Melinda 

Morgan, and Addison Barnhart. 
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{Advancement Via Individual Determination} 
{1}Mrs.Reddick helps Diara McGinty with her notes. {2}Courtney 
Leiker and Destinee Jones listens to the guest speaker in the 
class. Center Picture: Mrs.Leiker speaks to the AVID students AVID stands for Advancement 

Via Individual Determination. 
!• The Program is for students 
^ who have the academic poti-

nental who are determined 
do their best to achieve their 
goals. They are also students 
who want to prepare for col
lege. AVID is one of the many 

I groups in l{US} that helps stu
dents succeed! Mrs. Reddick 
is the sponsor. 

{6} Mrs.Reddick helps Khiriya 
Vining with her AVID work. {7} 
Mrs.Reddick assists Destinee 

Jones with her project. {8} Mrs. 
Reddick consults with Courtney 
Leiker about her assignment. 

{4} Mrs.Reddick gives Ms.Leiker, the guest 
speaker, a hug. {5} Khiriya Vining gets help 
from Mrs.Ricks during class. 
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Cooking with books is a club that kids can really 
sink their teeth into. After reading a book, kids 
get to actually cook the foods that they read 
about. YUM! They even get to dress like real 
chefs, complete with hats and aprons. But the 
best part is getting to eat what they cook. 
{1}Katrina Martin and Noah Yarrington listen to 
club sponsor Ms. Suttmiller, read the book and 
give instructions about cooking. {2}Marquise 
Newell tries out a delicious recipe.from the book 
"Sweet Dream Pie." 

&teative 
Creative Connections is a week-long 

fine and creative arts symposium in 
Oberwesel, Germany. It gives stu

dents the chance to develop their abili
ties in a creative environment staffed 

by guest instructors who are well 
known in their creative field. There is 
a competitive application process and 
being accepted to attend is an honor. 

IUS attendees this year were Madison 
Hall and Kaitlyn Fredrickson. 

&<uuiect6<M& 

{3, 4, and 5} Kaitlynn Fredrickson 
and Madison Hall enjoy their free 
time at Creative Connections. 

a&at VN&m 
Ho^jUjife is not alwa^playtime, some 

®lents go out^rere and make 
mo^^^^jaria^pFfor theii^reers. 
felodja^rei^Sng popc^^serving 
i^^m, making pizza^aying livesi 
orjui^P^aning tee^^^ese students 
not only work harcnrachool or sp^^ 

btttektheir jobs. 

Madison HallHBij^y|flard and Nurse 
Bri Huges: Baskin Robbins,^^ 

Consulate, and Teacher's ai^ 
|^^Hayden Morris: Bagger^^^ 
jliraSarmqcElBaqqer and Teacher's 

Alexa York: Medical and^^Klinic 
Trish Gates: Dental G^^rajjjd^ 

^ Teacher Aidtg 
•ISayliegh Pears: E^^Nni<^^^ 

^^^Rianna Jones:^^^Bell 
name Inaldo: Bagger 

^^phris Jone^Bagger 
^^^ys Moore:tMwiaiTOater^ 

^^utumn MoinPiSc^gjst^^ 
Adrian Harvey: Bagger 
Kyara Neives: Bagger ^ 

{iU}JSII the baqqersiat thelSjOTmissarvtf^lIla^efrshie.ws off his srsfat 
tips, while JarfiesitriesTto eat themIlsMutumn dishes out a 
scoop of ice crieam. {4} James loaasluBitheiqrocenies. {5} 

makesitaeos. {6} Tra helps Mr. rav(o:i!igtMf)lMadison 
{8} TrishlGates helps out cleanirigiteeth 



I (US) Events^ 

ZfHn, 
{1}Emily Stevens, Karen Ayala, Keely McCullion 
enjoy spirit week. {2} Mr. Rumsch gives his class 

information about upcoming events. {3}Mr. Bacon 
and Ms. Revis enjoy the pep assembly. {4}Craig 
Virgin, Olympic long distance runner, visited IUS 
in September.{5} The winter spirit week culminat
ed in a bon fire at Arkadas Park. {6} Mario Torres 
makes a believable Mario during spirit week. {7} 
Kayla Peters and Addie Barnhart announce the 
cake walk at the Halloween carnival. {8}LaTonya 

White, Olivia Morgan, and Nick Wilkerson get 
into the spirit of hat day. {9}Rehanna Dean and 

her little sister enjoy the Halloween carnival. {10} 
Tracy Smith, Mindy Ratts, Sherry Smith, Allyson 
Arnwine, Tracy Heinrich, and David Wray helped 
to chaperone the winter Ball. {11}Alessia Tryner, 
Erin McHugh, Nathan Sager, and Taliyah Bridges 

enjoy St Paddy's day with Mrs. Rowland. 

irmfmiiirwfliH 
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®n£ H©dja s£fE©! THk© S©nl(k 
dass w®ifcd £k©l©ssly to pwid© a iroddn0 

H©m©OTEMng fb® {US} Ebdjasg and dk© ussuihs 
w©s© JJk©n®in©naL F@®d and 1b©»ag©s w©£© 
prwid©d hf dk© S©nlCk dlass as w©l as jpas©nt 
wlmto©2So Fmdbij €©©M©s2 and fcte 

Enstoad of dk© todM©nal DJJ| dk© S©u 
to Mdk it Hodja stc^l© hf maiding an 
pbflst dka£ afl ©f {US} ©dmH ©njofo Hk© 

Mt ©f dk© n%ks ©nd©d up lb©teg dk© 
Skrnffl©! Tlkanlb to 
of dk© S©nlOfs3 E{US} H@m©OTining was a 

\ 
• For my last formal event, I h a 

mad, crazy fun!!! I lov e you 
l{US}!' 
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Winter Ball was a hit,  even though only three 
days before it  was canceled. Seniors came thorugh 
though and the dance was put on. It was certainly 
a night full of memorable moments, with only a 

few to forget.  .  
Wilkerson; Rianna Jones & Cays 

Moore; Chris Morillo & Ivy 

Nahrwold; Adrian a Thompson & 

Chad Bloom; Morgan Rover & Tre 

Santiago; Ivy Nahrwold (St Olivia 

Morris; Jessica Prichard & James 

Inaldo; Erik Price (St Kayleigh Pe ars; 

Nate Eaddie & Madison Hall, and 

lastly Sydney Criado (St Ha yden 

Morris 

Olivia Morgan 
lookin classy! 

Through the Trees..." by Low Shoulder got ever one on 

the dance floor that night. 

Nick Wilkerson 

Patrick Williams &Erik Price 
showin' some love *Dre stylin'for'tfie 

' camera .« • 
Morgan Rdyer & Scotty 

Moore: Shhh! Tre doesn't 
know! 

It was fun, music teas 
great.' I'm so glad we 
had Winter Ball this 

year." I 
Trish Qates 

Secret Agent Men: Cody 
Prichard, Mac York, & Kellen 



[1] Freshman Vernal Clagton, Leena 
lughes, Danni Gallagher, Jose Perez, 
Olivia Morris, Brittany Prince, and 

free Sims [2] Trtsh Gates and Nate 
Eaddie won movie tickets 

[3] Aatumn Moir and Patrick Williams ffj 
Brianna Peterson [5] Ivan Leonard [6] Jessica 

[Prichard and James tnaldo [7] Kellen Hall, Erika 
'Ventura, and Mac York [8] Mrs. Cassel showing 

Mr. Cassel who's boss [9] Kagleigh Pears and 
Eric Price [10j Madison Hall asking Luke Gray 

pom the Eiffel Tower [11] Rianna Jones asking 
Cags Moore after a scavenger hunt 

This gear's casual dance was girls choice with a colorfal and flowerg theme to 
match. Portraits were taken, food was provided, and masic was plaged. There 

were prizes for matching coaples and gals who asked their date to the dance in 
a creative wag. 

"I think there were more chaperones than teenagers... bat it was fan and we all 
did oar thing at the Spring Fling." - Terrance Eaddie 
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f/Bccse tc Be Writer 'free/ 

Red Ribbon week is an event that 
occurs every year, and is one of 
the events that keeps Incirlik 
students connected Stateside• 

I I I  A S A C ' s  counsler Mrs. Peterson 
shooting a commercial for A FN, 
with Kaitlyn Qroendyk in the 
hackgorund, playing ivith a hula 
hoop. 
12/ Tamer Long hula hooping to he 
drug free! 
131 Sophomore , Adrian Harvey 
checkin out drugs, and their 
harmful effects 
I 4 j A  p o s t e r  i n  t h e  E l e m e n t a r y  
school promoting the theme of th e 
week. 
151 & I6j Middle school student 
trying to function while wearing 
drunkard goggles. 



{1 }Alejandra Ledezma and Bailee Royer in the health 
room; {2(Destiny Jonres, Carmen Colon, Emelia Klem-

cke, and Isayda Gonzales on superhero day. {3} Luke 
Gray and Marcus White shefwmfif their spirit by wearing 
fcpajamas!{4(l{US( crowds around the bonfire at Free-
I dom Park the evening before the Ankara tournament. 

*EA0l 
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IUS Student Council inspired students up for the upcoming games, 
with the first spirit week of the year After a week of different daily 
spirit activities (Pajama Day, Red Hot Day, Superhero Day, Decade 
Day, and Hodja Spirit Day), student^ finished the week with a pep 
rally in which students participated in a series of activities to boost 
class spirit. The freshman dominated the games with Justin Man

ning winning the Chubby Bunny contest. Eight grader Jordan 
Crocket won the Scooter Race contest. In the end, the Senior Class 
won the spirit stick for high school, while the eighth graders won for 

middle school. « 

{1 (Madison Hall, James 
Inaldo, and Alexa York; 
fc>(Rianna Jones, Ms. 
lames, and Erik Price; {34. 
Alayna Roberts, Alexandra 
Moir, and Lindsey Cook; 
{4}01ivia Morris, Leena 
Hughes, Erika Ventura, 
Ms. Amwine, Oshae Wil
lis, Chris Morillo, Philip 
Hooker, Cody Prichard; 
{5} Sixth graders go or
ange! {6} Nick Wilkerson; 
{7(Eighth graders show 
their spirit; |8}Amara 
Mesa. 
{9(Leena Hughes and 

Antwaun Brown; {10} 
Victoria Nalbant; 

1{USJ prepared for the volleyball games and tennis matches brought 
by Ankara in late October of the 2009-2010 school year. To pump 

students up for the upcoming games, Student Council sponsored the 
first spirit week of the year with the theme, "Blow away the Trojans!" 
After a week of different daily spirit activities (Panama Day, Hat Day, 
Wacky Tacky Day, Class Color Day, and Hodja Spirit Day), students 
finished the week with a pep rally. Students participated in a series 

of activities to boost class spirit. The junior class dominated the 
games with Adriana Thompson winning the Bubble-Gum-Blowing 
contest as well as Eri^ Price and Rianna Jones winning the T-P the 

Teacher contest, covering Mrs. James in toilet paper in two minutes. 
In the end, the Senior Class won the spirit stick (with the help of Ms. 
Ratts' 2nd grade class) for high school, while the eighth graders won 

for middle school. 

{5}William Hughes, Marshall York, Travis Gur-
ley, Addison Bamhart, (Catherine Ventura, Kendal 
Watts, Brittany Gray, Lindsey Moore on decade 
day {6} Jaiden Williamson, Dominique Dillard 
Alize Clingerman, Moyer, Trinity Vigilante, 
Scott Perkins, and William Davis show a variety 
of decades. {7(Briana Hughes and Patricia Gates 
represent the 70s and 80s.{8(Hayden Morris waits 
for a spot at the ping pong table, on pajama day. 



Incirlik High School Prom 2010 
The Junior class put on a great Prom this year and went all out with their 

i "Waking up in Vegas" theme. It was held on May 15, 2010 at the Turkish 
g^fficer's Club. There was a variety of music ranging from the ever popular 
Pokemon theme, 80s, and the Power Ranger's theme. The decorations were 
Deautiful and the food was great. Thanks to the hard work and determination 
of the Junior class, the entire high school was able to enjoy an amazing night 
of Vegas themed fun! Prom court was varied this year and ended up with Mac 
York and Olivia Morris for Lord and Lady; Luke Gray and Brittany Michaels for 
Duke and Duchess; Cays Moore and Rianna Jones for Prince and Princess 
and last but certainly not the least, Tre Santiago and Morgan Royer (a.k.a. 

Ken and Barbie) won King and Queen. 

2010 i | i2010i 

{10}The beauty shop was a 
popular place for high school girls 

on prom day.{11}Erika Ventura. 
Troy Deforge. Leena Hughes, and 

Danielle Gallagher put on their 
poker faces.{12}The Seniors get 

together at Grand 
March.{13}Brittany Prince and 

Desiree Sims flash their 
smiles.{14}Briana Hughes is ready 
for F00D!{15} Travis Lueckert and 

Briana Price look great in their 
matching attire.{16}James Nelson. 

Chris Jones, and Adrian Harvey 
take a break from 

dancing.(17}Luke Gray and 
Brittany Michaels take a turn on 

the dance f!oor.{18}Kayleigh Pears 
and Erik Price enjoy their last 

dance together. 

{1}Prom court. {2}0livia Morgan, Eriim^rince, and Latoltya White are Prom perfect!{3}Luke Gray, Brittany Michaels, Sydney 
Criado. and Hayden Morris are lodging good while waiting for the main course.{4}Patrick Williams shows off his table's bottle of 
sparkling cider.{5}James Inaldo and Jessica Pri'chard make a cute couple at Prom 2010.{6}Autumn Moir blows a raspberry to 
the camera!{7}Nick Wilkerson takes a breSlPfrom the dance floor.{8}Alexa York rocks her simple chic at Prom.{9}lt looks like 4 

•ferik Price is having a GREAT time at Prom! 



ace ok where 
#oere are well wisbings 

shout outs of love/ a nd many 
^^others/ \\pe want to 

especially thank all of our 
advertisers whose donations 

help pay the cost of 
publishing/ thus keeping the 

book cost down for students. 
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Change... 

Let it jolt gou, push and putt gou. 

Let it challenge gou. 

Know in gour heart that change 

is what gives gou the chance to be gourself 

and the opportunitg to make gour life 

evergthing gou want it to be. 

The Streat, Hughes & Willis Families 



I tried so hard" You were my everything and my greatest failure" "We'll be broken together" "Ah poop..." »Are you !eaving me , . 

Momma and 
Nana Together 

FOREVER! 

For everyone that has come to be close to me; for everyone 
that has made a significant contribution to the person who I 

am proud to be today; for everyone who I have called family, 
friend, or loved one: I know I don't say it enough but I love 

you and always will. Thank you for helping me become who I 
am. I am truly in your debt. 

Love, 
Briana Nicole Hughes 
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nothoniel Goddie 
Nate, 

As you take your first steps into 
adulthood and independence: 

Remember to keep God in your daily life 
Remember that your family will always be 

there for you 
Remember to keep in touch with family 

and friends 
Remember that you can be whatever you 

set your mind on 
So congratulations, today is your future 

Love, 
Daddy, Mommy, Terry, Marti, Richie 

r 
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We are very proud of the amazing and 

independent young man you have 
become. Always remember: To 

accomplish great things, you must dream 
as well as act... We love you and support 

you and can't wait to see your dreams 
come true! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Olivia and Jared 



Morgan, it has been so much to watch you mature and grow. 
These last three years of your high school life have challenged 
you to work your hardest and to bring your best every day. We 
are so proud of your spirit and work ethic. Most all of all, we are 

so proud of you. You make our hearts smile. 
^ -Love Mom and Dad 

ACcxa yor% 
We love you and are proud of you! -Moan and Dad 



Congrats to the 
CLASS of 2010 

from 
CLUB BEYOND! 

You will be 
missed! God 
bless you. 

It 's re allxf cool that you're a Senior at 
the same school you attended oh so 
many moons ago. YleVe seen you turn 
into a young man who values friend's 
andjamily and who enjoys life to the 
JulTest. YVe are sooo proudoj you and 
your accomplishments!!! 

Icrve, 

Mom and Dad 



We wisp yo luck in 

your urn adventures, 

class of 2010! 

e)lf(shxA 
Custom made bean bags, pillows, 

curtains, bed spreads etc. 

0(322)3328862 
www.linensworld.net 

Thank for all pur 
hard work 

Bed of luck in 
Hour new a 

from Coach fiacharias & Coach Andersen 

JZinde yflUoriiifl 
. On file Alley - . _ 

Ataturk Cad. No. 235 MM" 

blade_tailor_shop 
(a hotmail.corii 

Suits, dresses, lingerie, bean bags, 
comforter sets, shoes leather 

All 's rttixjovd T At Mel 
M Dine in. carry out IfellflU 

• f On base delivery available On base deliver}' available 
Open 11:00 to 21:00 

Phone: 
0506 847 4633 
0531 620 6046 

12 9*28 

qONLlGfy Lunch and 
Dinner Time 
Delivery on 

Base 

Gift and Carpet Shop 
Party 

Reservations 
call: 535 743 

8088 

Handmades & 
Machine mades 

In the Alley 

Atuiurk Si. 233 

Phone 0536 

713-0826 

www.ellicray.com 

Vidat Oner 

Millennium 
Art  & Frame Gal lery 

Custom made frames, pictures 
developed, going away 

plaques, shadow boxes, blow 
up pictures on paper and 

canvas, custom artwork - oil 
paint and black and white. 

On the Alley 
Ataturk Cad. No 169 
phone 0322 332 9664 

FREEDOM Furniture 
f| We have many kinds of furniture in stock. We take 

special orders. We make custom made couch sets. ^ 

On the Alley 
Ataturk Street No 116A 
Phone: 3326019 Cell: 
05364965338 email: 

arzul 23arzu@yahoo.com 
Owner Arzu and Erding Ogiin Manager Erding Nefis 

Lj Lpw 

Moonlight 
Cafe & 

Restaurant 

m * % 

"Mni/r^cr in (>te aid a I 
cusii'ncr i/r (r.e fd4/ 

Tel:0(322) 322 97 01 
Ataturk Cad. across main 

gate Incirlik/ADANA 

Mama & Cengiz Custom Design 
tailoring and alterations, suits, dresses and more. 

e-mail: mamacengiz@hotmail.com 
Tel:0.322.322 64 20 

Cell Phone: 0.532 724 37 43 
Yeni Mah. Ataturk Str. No.76 

Incirlik/Turkiye * 
Down By Easy's Restaurant 



Ph<^e:0322.322 82 43 
(j§M:0537.414 03 

y 5^-0543.915 58 95 
AtSliirk Str. No. 196 

Incirlik/Adana/TURKIYE 
www.dannyscarpet.com 

DRERMLRND CARPET 

www.dreamlandcarpets.com 

Yapici Trade Ltd 
Co 

General Store 

:squire| 
-Shirt! 
Shop 

We manke Any Desgin Speciar 
Order T-Shirts Patch Silk Screen 

& Embroidery 
We make Any Kind Of Unit 

Patches Name and Luggage Tags 
Mehmet Altay 

Comm:+90-322 332 91 52/53 
Fax:+90 322 332 82 79 

Cell:0532 663 72 01 
E-Mail:yapici@bnet.net.tr 

Yeni Mah.lstasyon Cad.No:197 
Incirlik/Adana . 

King of Black and White 
Tailor Shop 

Phone:0322.332 09 66 
Ataturk Str.No145 

Incirlik/Adana 
jj Gsm:0531 429 94 18 

jj_sedat2000@yahoo.com 

TAILOR 
tOwq oh «ho TotC*"™ 

the Alley 

79 Gsm; 0532-246 28 53 
): 223 Incirlik/ADANA 

on the Alley 
deedees@superonhne.com 

Tel: 0322-332 97 79 Gsm: 0532-246 28 53 
Ataturk Cad. No: 223 Incirlik/ADANA 

Men and women's suit and alterations. We can make any garment from a 
picture and do quilts, sheets, curtains, comforters, and wall to wall carpets. 



-.ni.TV sniQH 

Men and women's suit and alterations. We can make any garment from a 
picture and do quilts, sheets, curtains, comforters, and wall to wall carpets, 

—j the Alley 
deedees@superonUne.com 

Tel: 0322-332 97 79 Gsm: 0532-246 28 53 
Ataturk Cad. No: 223 Incirlik/ADANA 

Ph<Jne:0322.322 82 43 
V | taSh/i:0537.414 03 

? § /5&0543.915 58 95 
!§ Atfturk Str. No. 196 
IncirlTk/Adana/TURKlYE 
www.Sannyscarpet.com 

v "To mail-™ r. e-mail. 
(,-v^ • 'gij Uw'lLly.ifgg 

dannyjhg69@hotmail.com 

DREDMLORID C RRPET 
v.JISX!IISf ML r 

www.dreamlandcarpets.com 

Yapici Trade Ltd. 
Co 

General Store 

:squirep9Li 
"-Shirt 3§S 
Shop 

Comm:+90-322 332 91 52/53 
Fax:+90 322 332 82 79 

Cell:0532 663 72 01 
E-Mail:yapici@bnet.net.tr 

Yeni Mah.lstasyon Cad.No:197 
Incirlik/Adana 

We manke Any Desgin Special 
Order T-Shirts Patch Silk Screen 

& Embroidery 
We make Any Kind Of Unit 

Patches Name and Luggage Tags 
Mehmet Altay 

King of Black and White 
Tailor Shop TAILOR *<««<> the  TatSoXA 

Phone:0322.332 09 66 
Ataturk Str.No145 

Incirlik/Adana 
jj Gsm:0531 429 94 18 

jj_sedat2000@yahoo.com 



Kemal Dagtekin 
and the Staff of 

Big John, Ltd. 
Congratulates 

The Class of 2010 
of 

Incirlik Unit School 

B I G  J O H N  

130  

,^irst of olf the jjeorbook stoff and J would like to personally thank our publisher/ ^lev 

^ikici ond JJinnn J£ey who so graciously put up with all of our delays and drove bach and 

forth through c^dana traffic to pick up our pages; MQs. ann J^ames who allowed us to 

use her computers and was always more than willing to help us out at crucial times during 

the year; <YY^rs. < 5all, W3rs* /9"fker, and all of the other moms that helped us out with 

photography; r. Todd who was always there for us if we had "technical difficulties"; the 

librarians. ^Zulia ^crtrand and \\/?endy J^cltromo for letting us use the computers and for 

helping us identify pictures; and last but not least, we would like to thank the students here 

v/{2fs5}* W'^out you, this yearbook wouldn't be posisblc. is filled with precious 

memories and we are glad to help you remember them. Inhere ever you end up in life, we 

hope you will look back on these memories and cherish the time you spent here at 

goodbye 

/•»..« 7% I 






